
Key BMS 2 Entry Exam 2007 
Part 1 
 
Task A  Reading comprehension  
 

1 T 
2 F (The first event was in 1848 or: first seating area in 

1881) 
3 T 
4 T 
5 T 
6 F (Excellent view even if you sit in a corner) 
7 T 
8 T 
9 F (It begins / departs at 4 pm) 
10 F (Be there 10’ before departure or: pay after the 

tour or: the phone is just for prices) 
 

Task B  Writing 
(individual marking) 
 

Part 3 
Vocabulary A 
 
1 B,   2 D,   3 A,   4 B,   5 C,   6  B,   7 A,   8 C,   9 D,   10 B 
 
Vocabulary B 
 
1  map 2  far 3  stage 4  lock  5  take   
6  afraid 7  whether 8  receive 9  plan 10  make  



 

PART 2  Grammar   (10 minutes) 
 
Tick the correct answer, please. 
 
Example: 0.  This   is       are          be         a true story. 
 

1. This song is   as good as           so good as            as well as           Madonna’s. 

2. Maria   is living            lives           live           a long way from her office. 

3. Maria   doesn’t often take         often don’t take           isn’t often taking         a taxi. 

4. She got up too late   for catch             to catch             to catching           the bus 

yesterday. 

5. This is a school   where           which           who            has up-to-date equipment. 

6. We have been best friends   three years ago            for three years             .            

  since three years          . 

7. What   did you do                did you                have you done              this week? 

8. Went she           Did she go            Do she went            to the shop five minutes ago? 

9. Which             Whose             Who’s              book is this?  -  It’s Peter’s. 

10. Are there   some              any             much             biscuits in the box?  -  No, none. 

11. Peter and Susan live in this house. It is   her           their           there           house. 

12. I   mustn’t              don’t have to              haven’t got to            go to school today. 

It’s Sunday. 

13. I went for a walk   for             for to              to            get some fresh air. 

14. I think   the            a               ——          public transport is cheap and comfortable. 

15. Why are you going to the shops?  -  Because   I’ll buy             I’m going to buy     .   

 I’m buying                a newspaper.   

16. It costs   much              many               a lot of            money to buy a car. 

17. There is a car park   anywhere             everywhere              somewhere            in the 

city centre. 

18. I liked the elephants   more as             more than             morer             any other 

animal in the zoo. 

19. His party is ………….. Tuesday  ……………..  8’clock.  

  in / at               on / at                at / on              . 

20. Have you finished   writing             to write               write              that letter yet?  

 



 
 


